$19.75
SKU: Item No. SL-182

Available Colors: Red, Amber

Your Color Choice: Red ($19.75)

Add to Cart

Portable Signal Lite

Applications:
- Roadside Emergency Signal - Stalled or Disabled Vehicles
- Temporary Barricade - Highway Detour, Accident Site, Crime Scenes, Utility Work, Traffic Obstructions etc.
- Marine Use - Locator Signal on Buoys/Floats
- Agricultural Use - Marker for Farm Vehicles on Public Roadways
- Locator Signal - Place in Window for Others to Locate Address
- Other - Trucking Companies - Utility and Service Vehicles - EMS - Law Enforcement- Fire Departments - Highway Departments - Construction Contractors - Industrial Safety Personnel

Features:
- Dual Functions - Flashing and Steady Signal Beam
- 18 Super Luminous LEDs (light emitting diodes)
- High Visibility - Up to 1.3 Miles
- Magnetic Backing for Attaching to Vehicles or Other Metal Surfaces (static use only)
- Slide Out Stanchion - Self Supporting Road Stand
- Weather Resistant Design
- Compact Size
- Completely Portable
- Environmentally Friendly Alternative to Safety Flares
- Non-Hazardous Alternative to Safety Flares
- Cost Effective Alternative to Safety Flares (24 hours on four "AA" batteries)

Specifications:
- Size: 6 1/2" long, 4" high, 1 1/2" thick
- Net Weight: .420 lbs (6.72 oz.) without batteries
- Batteries: requires four (1.5V) "AA" batteries (not included)

Additional Photos:

SL-182 Amber